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knew mi that he had seen In sleep, 
smiling upon him, a lace he could wait 
lor until he should be dead. Strange 
perfumes crossed the air as he labored 
.—the flowers, he thought, of that 
wondrous meadow. He smiled pitying
ly at the pot of geraniums, the pet of 
b'sil on his window sill. Tho old woman 
with whom the student lodged wondered 
what strange thing the bey was trying 
to sing over Ills drawing in ihat close 
shut room. But he traced a scroll at 
tho base and wrote, feeling some a son y 
Of denudation .n the words, Assnmpta 

. . lie threw down the pencil
when ho came to her name.

The design was placed npon Conrad s 
easel the third day. The old man drew 
his breath sharply when ho saw it, and 
looked about for the boy ; but Hans had 
fled. Days elapsed before ho returned; 
and then it seemed to the master ho w. a 
sad, but neither spoke if the cartoon. 
A week later one of the judges, mooting 
the painter on tho street, congratulated 
him warmly.

Conrad's gladness had been ready 
long before, and uow beamed out of 
him. ,, ,

• i Ah I My Hans ?" he chuckled.
“ Nay, good master ; Ludwig has It." 
“ Ludwig ? Gott im himmel ! You

that this Post be called Fort Pontohar-

tr At these words he thrust the end of 

the staff into the ground ; the swords of 
Messieurs de Tonty, Dugue, Chacorn- 
acle, and my own as well, flashed In the 
sunlight, and there pealed across the 
bine waters, and re echoed from the

h«2
enthusiasm.

On the margin of those fair waters we 
encamped, and the following day took 
to the canoes once more for the last 
stage of our voyage--a short one, at it 
proved, 1er after two or three hours, 
is we rounded a point at the southern 
extremity of the lake, we saw ahead of 
Ub two iblandb.

“ See yonder, illustrions Sieur, the 
two «entries set to challenge our pro 
gross," called Bone do Monteil,dit Sans 
Remission, one ot the bargemen, to

ththe canoes with supplies and men, they 
leaped forward like the deer of the 
forest ; on, on we pressed up the tide,

“‘le“^aESStiofar^

“ UicuH vout Bcime

blwander far from it ; for a season you 
will rule in a land of summer, but you 
will die In the country of your birth.

“ And my children, will they inherit 
these estates and riches whereof you 
speak ? ' murmured Cadillac, half to
himself. , ,, „ .•‘I cannot say for certain, answered 
the witch, cautiously. “ It will de-

The banquet h»U of the old Chateau smbîtîon. One day
pr, seuied a picturesque scene to the N;i|n hJjb„ will cross your path. ..T.„i„b,ux canard-sen von. batg
Governor's guise ulmu U C Have a care ; if you offend him, your Kjj romant ^ v, chwu.,.
this farewell dinner. the lights of t, wlll be lost to your heirs, nulaoi. ma boule roulant,
many caudles shone upon the rare pel- na^0 will bti acarce known in the Kn roulant m» boule.
tries, tbe tapestries aud pMlltligl, city you are to found.” . flb du roi s’en v» chassant.
sntlere and deer heads on the wal , / Merci, wi»o mother, I shall not for Ko roulent m» houle-

caught an answering, gleam| from y(jur warning/' cried my brother I
the sabres crosn d above the c y ^ ^ g(K)d humor, as he pressed a coin 1 ro„ian . ra» boule roulant,
piece L’he table with Its hue napery, bur baDd. •• There is but one Kn rouUm ins bonis,
silver, end glasr, fur richness compare . u| yuQr |orecast which 1 do not ob flla da roi. tu <•« mschant.
favoraOly wivtt tuoso 1 had.seen in tlhe P mcejve possible ; namely, tnat the Ka roulant ma boule- whose

EEffrEŒH-EEimrïb f.:"
Srt&T»^5SS5sr5rt S-SSair rrXSTÆ.. „ m „ n,E..«.
<te Beauoien, aL i^ac of oour«e oocu •< A toast, a *®**t ■ °® --Nom étions irole marine ; I ?i will render them powerless, if to furnish designs for one of the cathe
pled°tn» place of honor at His Excel- U“®“^0” oreThe sflve^cups were filled k-^us'.'üon'. inis msr'lus. any such evil spirits there be,” said dral windows-an honor above win- s, figure
lie,*right baud, and truly he gra-ted Once more the silver cup ^ ^ no. en v„r»,„ Father Vaillant, in a loud voice i and Tlbcrc only artists of note oompetod baudltid.--
“i,,a.-ss.îKiææ,.s ^

a, .„a -ayS m«r.î .irvsxx *■- srysÆ rr;A-nliattracted by a slight com- Detroit, cried won 8UD set, and above its rosy allergic _tinen re8ted their oart, and the Conrad numbered among his scholars K . bi„ eyos . |0r lie kuew what

at k& ... mss srva e»,,-. -s=. *.s? t&v-:
hr “ ““m * rî“sv; ê‘M"‘r ra. ~"..± sstsa “ x ■anf."-F-™17“”*“? r,ï-,ï xirt» ir«.... u. “ .«• “MSSiaaSS:
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“Monsieur la Gouverneur, would It Montreal. a(. home sin[!e Here in the thicket the men built s whQ has nade Nature so surpassing waa a doubt whether Hans would com- Madonnas done like his before,
not no well lor us to change places that A1 thong „„ nnlv a few occa fire and prepared our evening me , [n bcr remotest retreats and pete at all. They were accustomed to color feat of the boy"he may not reoognlae any one by the the summer Wore on onlya few occa aQd here> having dined, we posted a ^ bead bronght safe through so f0 ,k apon him as a cbild-aud a child he fat jveujihat, ^ ^ aweat „f hia
petition he occupies at the board ? h'Hn“ hl^_1 ^ . , now frequently guard against a 607,r13” . f h.th many perl's to this beautiful country. certainly was at heart. How could he tge raiat8aud nre ot the opal for
suggested Goduoy do Tounaucour. na^’. ■ tb memoirs, Madame savages, and encamped lor the nig t. rhe time was about three hours after expect—he who was nothing but a Mary-a glory-even that had told

TN.e proposal was quickly adopted, name £\r m ‘ lived in Dsy af er day, we =onht'nuh®1 noon on the txenty fourth day of July, dreamer — to measure hT*®1‘. ”1^. against him. It admitted too much
and When the party were once more do Ghateauguay. . oi„neuI.v on the route, pressing on during the bonr8 °* The midsummer heat was oppressive, tbem, the designers, the anatomists, the K

r;rr"“'™F,rtkss.40" ,jg"l“ sir»™, sursis!;,t“ civ-.is'ïÆ „st,f«*.'»*m
..!rz“.\zzz?-air*■=. "“c »>■ z,rJ£, asaiajst. u... .^g ■s-airr'.asig sras» “a “t- -u‘ “
lip ,u her shoulder was perched a crow stop at Chatoauguay to bid weather was for the most part clear and ^ goid and siiver—near by a swift cur- to aohieve «hould be wanting. Î did my best."
wnn draggl'd plumage. The bird whJch "0 a“d d^yWas' she that my bright, and in the evenl',Ka V^° l ™ rent of sapphire waters. Hans passed by their opt-n air tables ^ that bo wert back to paint
cawed shrilly as it found itself in the s° Plle a"^ , ber thus, and I moonlight shone upon the waters, or Qneithcr aideof the strut (as former aa they spoke—a rather tall youth. background cf Conrad s “ Holy
moist of a Dlaze of light. At sight of ^c|d 6 hôr^s much with gentleness-I glanced lance like through the openings voyapeurs had told Cadillac ) lay fine a|ender, with the soft hair of childhood ^ „ puU aoon be heard that the
this ugly and bizarre witcu and her t>ld her ai to Comfort the of the woods, one grew almostcont I e;.dant pV-ins adorned with many touching ear and neck under the round la y^ ^ ^ Ludwig and his stout
familiar of evil omen, 1 must confess 1 wh(J ha.d bee , be„^(:çi thus to woo Nature in the wilderne , r ujt.trees. In the air was the frag- I brown cap. He smiled, greeting them, P . . fa|r^ne robe. It did not
felt * slight uneasiness, and quietly !l^logr‘®f8 ° , ° to ^ in * over haste but now and again we had days> o rj^- ranceof the wild vines of the grape and but would not sit. Often he had said him vcry much . his whole soul
crossed the first and second Augers of ber' convent it was rumored with thunder and lightning, ”be°- of aweet growing plants, and at the be did not like their tankards ; and b"dcravol a abar0 < [ work and glory in
my right hand to ward off any harm that to “ter . ' ftnd ahe 80 far sooth, the jade appeared sullen eno g • Lound of our voices » deer ‘hat had tbey had answered, mocking, he was not I atupendons Gothic structure be
mfgnt thieaten from the presence or was her "ite. , demure, pro. and we endured no little dls“°®ort' come down to the margin of waters to paat the taste of milk. Better than the ip boart-8 heart the “ spot of
auguries of the hag, whose piercing black ‘*”be Y ^,‘„ld consider well be- Often too, by the wiy , f drink, bounded away and was lost in a piatz he loved the long, lone ccuotry d^ama buti aince that was denied

seemed to read the soul ot ever.v “l"° * ?so serious a stop. mutterings and c.°^.p ,min„ clump of chestnut trees. I was rejoiced roads in the twilight, the llne3 ‘ hj h£ did Dot care who was preferred,
man, us btr glance roved from one fore taking the men and one of the officers becom * tbat „f our party got a «hot at his syl poplars against the fading rose, the ^ t„rrow tbat went deepest with him
another of the lostive company. n„r Sicur and 1 made the voyage to disaffected. hannilv van majesty ; at tte momenS, it seemed delicate breeze that scarcely spoke. _and it did go to the core and the

" flow are you called, darne V de Our bien d 1 , th incident of The other o0ie"8 ™d®’ ^ f„ to me, tho report of a musket wou d There was, at the edge of th« woods, a matrow_waa tl,at his Lady had refused
manded His Kxoelleney, leaning back X Ble Mane w I good comrades and waited no time have grated on the ear of any man with ebapel dedicated to the Queen ol ice_ If 8he had had any pleasure
in his chair, and looking us though he n0“- ,h d 6r6 the gxpedi- idle fault finding. „ love of Nature in his soul. Angels, and here be came almost every ^ ^ would bavelet him work for
halt regretted having permitted her to ^brro P d To avoid a Among the men, too- th®rf ^ the And so I think would our Sieur have night, bringing wlld.a,n hi“halk her. He had thought that she indeed
come in. tlon.”aa n/f,nm the Iroauois Mon- a few who belonged of right to the feUhad be markel the circumstance. hands. Then he would lie on his back n ^ ^ in hia trouble ; bnt, if

-- 1 am known as Li Jongleuse," she P?”‘bd® oMHeres had de'eroed that we estate of gentlcmen-yonnger sons of But be ? Aa he stood looking down in the grass outside the sanctuary and b d bim now, then he h d been
answered in a voice that had not, des- " ^ ,he uu )or routTby way of our Canadian seigneurs, who from a the rivoF] be kerned for a moment as walt for the stars to appear. That was bo from tbe flrst.
pile her ago, entirely lost its natural ab"u(1,d‘“a6,.;®, Gthe Outowas. love cf adventure and a desire to be,ter ^ oxalted ao that the eyes of all in Hans' wooing-the Blessed Virgin Mary ^ . tbe ^ wandered out to the
richness lentil, on the filth Slv oi June, their fortunes had come to us as barge I ^ bQat|j Kor0 turned upon him. A I acd God s stars. No wonderConrad I L ^ Y f Aog'u> but ho found n0
“Well, sage woman, t ,ese gentle At , ! ,-hino with fifty men, voyageurs, and even as artisans, from the sunshine shone upon Ba;d the lad had the soul of a p<wt. , His Lady and Mistress had

me,, are iilliSg to test your art," cou- « ™ ^fermai nmnbeT of arti albeit 'twas afterwards discovered that f and hia form took on a grand- Yet Hans made large demands upon ““ ^ H„ came in the
tinueu l>e Ualliers, “ but I warn you, “ldiers an 1 these last must needs must be appren ^ as ({ tbe archangel Michael bad hia master s patience. He was dreamy, ^ n ht to the minister,where day by
read thorn good iortuuos ; for here In de Tonty. who had come ticod to their trades. knighted him with his celestials word he was unpractical ; he had a great way and chiiel rang,-.and joyous
this N w World, where life hold 80 . michilimackinac was my The voyage was not without its pis*- For he was upon the threshold ot his 0f 8aying to all demands To mor ykmen crowded the scafioldings stark
many chances and mischances, we like back Iro M b | Megl|len;t Uaguo sures and pastimes. day th®b® . heaven given inheritance and a8 b® row." That very day 8a‘d j1 ?8"“d in the blue. The flying arches sprang
not unpleasant auguries. ^ùl'han.ornàele were the lieutenants ; always news scenes to cbarm. ‘b® ®y : bared his head and raised his eyes to The designs were com ng in f st, ai d rd eTcrywbore tho Carven stone

“ f decipher what is written in the S^la^>vaU1*,t came as missionary and at night, when on the border of tfce 8ky_ , kn6w his prayer was some- Conrad had turned to the boy sharply b>Ui88omod inJ flower and flgure ; and 
palm and on tae countenance of each one , Indians and for our chaplain at some grove or upon P Mimaieur thing snch as this,— and a9ked fir his. , _mp, tbe here, in the nether shadow, stood he,
Who Consults mo, Your Kxoelleney, I found, to my great jry, that our camp-fires were lig ,* fficer8 «.q God, Thou hast delivered unto To-morrow, sir, sta Hans, who was an orphan, whom God
replied the witch ; “ it is not for no were’ to have one whose name has de Cadillac and h . blaze, me great possessions. Praise and thanks- culprit. bad made an artist, but who never

sr-axv " 7: •“ z s=jss ssx » sr-r c;-*: wSZT- ssvmsss
some merry jest extended hts hand for Yj Katber Constantin del Halle, was and my friends smoked many p P c0m6 to h? realm ; and in truth, it you have the shape of the "indo” aJd faoo whitewith pain in the moonlight.

assess ..........—- “,r*... «■- >-«jrss a aesa sssss «Æ ss&sst sk.*?* 1sometimes Breaking lorth into guttural Ue“8olJ' thored ,or the atart on that were laughter, ieat, and ^7^® do^a at the chart in his hand; the cap more idea would you i‘ke to have? £md wag the laughter when it was
exclamation, of satisfaotiou, again shak , K morning, our little canvoy dancing, -wherein Py ^mingled tain of the voyageurs, who had before ',7th!?AssumDtton " ’ found that this child of dreams could

mszzx&fâsg Ebas sartu. s: ^ = .“assm TrtSSusa» 5ss&sti as« - «lug of places prove in the least efloot PH. Tbere iu lthe sunshine vere the scouts. Creuse which falls to bring him quickly alongside the bark m despair. And Hans, “n«h pert d him [rom friends and land. Con-

a. JiriT. ,s.r,f.;r. —r,s» » «,..........—.«■ « r~ &* ttiTj-ss-ffi'-sS:
rr ^^ F*“E vtB p- ;r r,2,ü‘ïi5;7;;K **ï|s e sr"tts ers sr.'."'ur-,T,-,..ïr.7, & axB”“s? °‘Ksr.ï,?.r,;; s.‘ï,,fs,r^s»7r£'e ^æï».-sjs^s£/drépi.., ...«.■>'I EViïï ‘7*.“7îî™.,lr“:;g.£r ™ Sls» «Æiî jusj, 1d," iss

a, ..... rr; saarÆxsr FvF i35HrE -«rts* .
iras ^ ïylrissxrr5‘M»1«£? =3 EBiHEBEE
fore we kept along the eastern ' h<?re: , “n'to meo- ns andwe gave them pres- drous clear color like the mist and flame should bo hia home. Prom 
and finally some six weeks alter we had down to ™®«-”8'a « which we had of opal. • Woman with a face of j iy » letter went to Conrad the paint ,
left Montreal, our small flotilla reached eat, of beadsi and^ cloth unspeakable stood in the glory ; while, it brought no answer, and the wr ter
the ruins of Monsieur du Lhut s xban- br ’.unsb> f r„°r™ t, f îhe g-een bank all of at the edge of the light, angelic forms realized it must be too late. Th™ 
doned trading post, hart bt. .Joseph. ^ t (111' on their knees, while wheeled round her ; from the shadowy turned back resolutely to the pitjj
Having tarried to examine the place, mi««^nnaries Del Halle and Vaillant meadow ascended incense - l countless of Madonnas. By these Glovann ■
our Sieur gave orders that we embark t nd chant sot up tho sym- flowers-Hans bad never guessed how magna had his greatest fame, ^

and ere long we entered upon wit P Y ' the generous spot ran over with them ; he was also an architect of n
which tho Baron la Honton bo ,he rinis stood Monsieur de and the pulses of viols, beating in some acquirements, anâ Ins designs wer

described to his friends at Quebec as clisping the staff of the Royal rare melody, cadenced a song the sense frequently prized above those u
» the Neck,” but which we now know Cadillac, clasping tbe ^ ^ ^ q£ wbich be understood, though it was draughtsmen,
as the upper part of the Strait. .... ùleainiig on their white Held only the inarticulate throbbing of So his skill grow and gre .

It was a tranquil scene, and on ™v7r10" ® !| falror than as the silken stringed instruments swelling to one everything he teuohed a peculiar gr«»
either baud the green, level country naated in the summer breeze grand choral : " Assnmpta est Maria of Inimitable beauty was impa •
stretched away as tar as .he ey-e could this oasis in the wilderness. m coal urn ; gaudent angeli, laudantes was the artistry ot the so bl„g
reach, except whore hero and there < a« the resolute band ol offi- benedicunt Dominun I” and hand. And he had g
forest intervened. cars and -èldiers, voyageurs, civilians, llaus awakened through excess of and jovial, but there was

Next we came to a curious place, a coureurs do bois sprang to their happiness, and went stumbling home, he could not speak of, and t
multitude of half submerged islets onoo more the clear rich voice of hilt blind, half dazed. The road was boyhood a ‘ spot of dreams. ^
where we saw Indians spearing fish, a i , \iothe awoke ;hc echoes of the lair intensely still, the heavens powdered times he would close his eY®8 . bim.
where wild duoks and other water-fowl with stars. He took a tallow dip and aboutit. He had built cathedrals him
abounded. . , tho - ] hereby take possession of this site scratched a design-a mere blot with self siuce that, but [-b“re ”tn excluded,

We shot so great a number the , tbe fJnda 0n both side of Le De web like lines. How he hated to do it! which, as a lad, he bad be™ 1 heaj.
duoks that all available spac o rom the La le of the Hurons to the How impossible it would be for him ever and the old ”?uud b bt him, in

Lake of the Erie,, in the name of hts to paint what he had seen ! Ilow his Travelers occas ouall, brought M ^ 
\uuust Majesty, King Louis XIV. ol hand would deflower it 1 But she had scraps, tales of the solemn y - 
France, for the erection of a Fort and given it to him, and so he must do his niflcence of that, place. de8[re 0(
Trading - post according to the power best. One day the lneral„,88ion of home-
and authority granted to mo by the On the morrow he did not go abroad, land and tongue, the pa s0
Koval Minister, the most illustrious All that day, all the next, he worked sickness olten .titled, la f be
Comte Pontchartrain. And in virtue of in his little bare room, scarce taking potently upon the age P f0,
the authority and powers vested in me food, unconscious if there was still any undertook the long, dime I ,1
as Commandant of this same, I decree material world around him. All he the first time. He couia r

A DAUGHTER OF NEW 
FRANCE.
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out to Raze 
cry out to u»^a

Soon the boatmen broke into a song, 
keeping time as they rowed to the re- 
fraiu—

wCATHERINE CROWLEY.dY MARY ei
tr‘UvC.eRoi7 Vive le Sieur Cad 11- 

lac du Detroit 1" ..
“ Thereafter the position for the 

stockade was selected, and in the near- 
bv gr ives tho axes of the woodsmen 
were soon ringing, tbat the first rude 
protection of the post might be tstab- 

Mensieur de Cadillac. fished by night."
•• The island to the left, in its habit Thus there was work of some kind It _ 

of rich verdure, puts me in mind of tbe every one, while the sun sank to 
court ier in velvet who guards the sleep west, leaving at last upon the f» 
teg room Of the King,” I ventured in a tbe waters a rosy afterglow wherou, 
low tone to Lieutenant Khacomacle, shone lights of amethyst and amb , 

place in the boat was near to and tho stars came forth, end,Mater, 
p “ the moo 3 shone down upon the sturdy

band of weary and house less men sleep- 
the river bank, the first white

tlCHAPTER XIL
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settlers of Le Detroit.

TO BE CONTINUED.

have given it to Ludwig ?"
“ It was closely contested. But we 

do not like the yellow tone of Hans'; it 
admits too much light, and he ignores 

ol the main laws of glaziery. Ti e 
would have to be re

He had not I
went round, 
brilliant repartou 
hour.

I

Tne proposal was quickly adopM ay.

eyes

And so he ■

success

beside me.

went.

necked at him.
l'hta attack was p,r etod by a round 

of lively sallies from his fellow oflloers , 
but checking tho bird by a tap upon it* 
head, and with a look compelling 
silence, tho sibyl began to read the 
destiny cl my dear brother.

Of what she said I remembet well- 
nigh everv word, so strange it was.

•• yvu, chevalier,” she cried, ‘ yours 
is. for- >oth, no common fate. You will 

undertake a long and peril »ua 
vo v age ; yon will found a grratcity ; 
Garnis ;»id money shall bo yours, 
hesitated and turned away.

that is not all,” urged

green
departure. it . .

Monsieur do Cadillac was the last 
that allt.o embark. Having seen 

arrange monta were complete, be stepped 
Into his canoe and it was pushed out 

Still, however, hefrom tho strand, 
stood erect, a most imposing figure in 

habit with its crimson sashhis azure
a scarlet mantle thrown back I rom 
shoulders, his sword by his side, and 
the breeze stirring the long thick locks 
of his black hair, as he waved his 
chapeau in a last adieu to the friends 
upon the si ore.

It was, r
thrilling moments of even 
turous life, and as I looked upon him 
my own heart bounded with a sense of 
exultation. Were we not going to take 
possession of a new and most lair land ; 
to plant a colony whither, according 
both to tho missionary’s prophecy and 
the prediction of the sorceress, the 
trade of all the world should one day 
come ? Were we not going to set up 
the lilies of the Bmrbon at the Gates 
of tho West and say to the English, 
“ Ye shall come no farther !”

Wl'.h a joyous “Hoop la 1' the 
bargemen bent to their task ; there 
was a long sweep of gleaming oars ; 
another and another as though a brisk 
wind rippled the surface of the river. 
With light strong strokes they cleft 
the sunlit current ; ireigirtt*^ wero

his
rithe

She and to

1 think, one of the most 
his ad veil

Oadillao.
“ Alack, monsieur, I do not wish to 

tell you further ; 1 was to predict for 
gentlemen only pleasant things, is

subject
was his 

So we-
the 
it not so ?”

“ Oh ut, it is my will that you dis
close to mo all you can discern of my 
future,” protested La Mothe, with im
patience. ,,

“ So be it then, mon chevalier, re
plied the hag. “ Alas 1 now l see your 
star obscured by clouds. Your colony 
w II be rout by dissensions ; you will 
pursue a mistaken policy with the 
Indians and they will prove treacher
ous Phe English will one day possess 
you, city. They will tear down the 
fleur-de Ms. but their standard shall one 
da9 be torn down. Under a now flag 
your city will attain a prosperity 
greater than will come to any town in 
New France. You, however, will

canoes was taken up with them, 
we floated onward over the placid 
waters ot the little lake of St. Claire. 

Entranced by its peaceful loveliness,
I cried out— .. ...

“ Ah, truly, mon chevalier, you did 
well to liken this clear lake to a shim
mering pearl.” ... .

“In its pure and retired beauty it 
forms to my mind a vraisemblance of
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